
tumorous flcpartmcnt.
In th# Same Boat.."L»ow-prlced automobilesare often excellent, but

when It comes to sixty-horse power
limousines for $250.well, then It's
time to draw the line.
The speaker was John Drew. He

continued:
"Cars too low In price remind me

of the 'Stucko 6' young Billings owned.
"Billings was a little unsteady, and

hence wasn't considered a good parti.
So, one wild March morning, he elopedwith his girl. They made off In
the famous Stucko 6.
"But they had hardly been gone ten

minutes when, a mile behind, they
saw the girl's father in another car

speeding after them. Then their enginesnorted and stopped, and Billingsjumped out and opened up the

repair kit i

"We are lost!' cried the girl. But

at that moment the old man alBO stopped,about half a mile away, and got
out a repair kit in his turn.

"In an hour the wild chase was resumedagain. For some ten miles the
two cars tore onward like the wind.
Then a loud report was heard, the
Stucko 6 stopped again, and Billings
leaped down to perform another job
of repairs.

" 'Oh, he'll catch us for sure!' cried
the girl. But. just as she spoke, her
father's car stopped, and in the distancethe old fellow's figure could be
seen, lithe and active, making strenuousrepairs.
"The cars eventually set oft again.

Again Billings broke down, and again
his sweetheart moaned:

" 'Oh, there's no hope. He's bound
to overtake us this time.'
"But Billings pointed his monkey

wrench back at her father, who was

just getting down from his seat.
" 'Keep a brave heart, darling,' he

said, and a cheery smile lit up his
grease-blackened face. 'Your father
can't gain an inch on us. Don't you
know ours cars are both the same

make.'"

Dependency of Man..A1 Pepperdlne
had called upon his neice to unburden
his material woes.
One of his chief grievances was

that he often had to help around the
house.carry water or coal or build
fires.

"Cynthia, I am just plumb wore

out havln' them women folks depend
on me for everything, and they aon i

seem to think I'm doin' anything extra.I tell you, them women folks
of mine are that dependent they
couldn't get a meal of victuals without
me to help. But they're soon goln' to
And out how dependent they are;
then they'll appreciate me."
"Why, Uncle Al, are you going

away?" inquired Cynthia, in surprise.
"I am going to become a recluse."

announced Pepperdlne, pretentiously.
"I'm goln' miles into the country and
live all alone in a cabin for six months.
And Susan and them girls will see

who's been doing all the work."
"But, Uncle Al," exclaimed Cynthia,

"who will do your washing and such
like?"
"Why, I'll bring that to Susan on

Saturday nights, when I come to get
my bread.".Grace M. Sissons, In
Judge.

A Question of Recall..A man «a8
carrying a live turtle along the street,
when along came an Irishman, followedby a large dog. The countrymantried by gentle words to get the
son of the Emerald Isle to put his fingerInto the turtle's mouth, but he was

too smart for that.
"I'll put my dog's tall in and see

what the baste will do."
He immediately called up his dog,

took its tail In Its hand and stuck it in
the turtle's mouth. He had scarcely
tmt it in when Mr. Turtle shut down
on the poor dog's tall, and off the latterstarted at railroad speed, pulling
the turtle after him at a more rapid
rate than ever it had traveled before.
The countryman, thinking that his
day's work would be thrown away If
the animal should run at that rate,
turned with a savage look upon the
Irishman and exclaimed:

"Call back your dog!"
Paddy put his hands Into his pockets,threw his head to one side, winked.and then answered, with a provokingair, "Call back your fish!".Irish

Wit and Humor.

Apropos of Clothes..Louis Tiffanv
at the Egyptian fete that he recently
gave in his New York studio, was led
by the magniticnce of some of the
Egyptian vestments of his guest9, to
say:

"These beautiful robes make me

think of an old fellow whom I once
met on a cold day down south.

"The air was bleak, and it beat on

the old fellow's flesh through the
many holes in his tattered garments.
Yet despite his tatters, he had a whole
side of bacon on his shoulder.

" 'Uncle,' said I, 'why didn't you
spend your money on a warm coat in-rv#s\t\ oil that hflpon?'
aicau vi VM » «»

"The old man answered gravely. £
" 'Wall, sah, when I asks my back £

for credit, I gits It.'
"Then, patting and rubbing his

stomach, he added:
" 'But dishyer, sah, dishyer always

calls for cash.' "

Robbing the Hogs..A man, riaing a

'/heel along a country road in late
October, dismounted, climbed a fence
and picked up an apple from the
ground. He stood eating it, when a
farmer came along.

Say, what're you doln' there?" the
latter asked.
The man. alarmed for the moment,

apologized and said he had picked the
apple up from the ground.

"Wall," half snorted the farmer,
coming closer to the man, "don't you
go doln' anything like that ag'in. Und'stand?"

"All right, sir," said the man, "but
I thought it would be all right because
I found the apple on the ground."

"Wall, that's Jist It," cried the farmer."Them apples on the ground is
fur my hogs. If you want one you
pick It off the tree.".Harper's Magazine.
Compliment* of the Trade..A certainmayor of a well known city was

walking down the street a few weeks
since, when he perceived just ahead
of him an acquaintance whose handkerchiefwas sticking half out of his
pocket. Seized with a brilliant idea,
the mayor quickened his pace and,
stepping up just behind his friend,
withdrew the handkerchief altogetherwithout the owner being in the
least aware of what had taken place.
He was just about to address him

and call his attention to what he had
done when he felt a tap on his arm,
and. half turning, confronted a quiet,
gentlemanlike looking person, who returnedto the mayor his own purse,
handkerchief and keys, saying:

"I beg your pardon! I didn't know
that you were one of us!".Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Cousins to Solomon..The story is
told of a well-known traveler who on
one journey was much annoyed by a

pedantic bore who forced himself uponhim and made a great parade of
his learning. The traveler bore It as

long as he could, and at length, lookingat him gravely, said:
"My friend, you and I know all

that is to be known."
"How is that?" said the man, pleasedwith what he thought a complimentaryassociation.
"Why," said the traveler, "you know

everything except that you are a fool,
and I know that.".London Evening
Standard.

"Exclamatory" Was Right..Mrs.
Mason's negro washerwoman, Martha,
was complaining of her husband's
health.
"Why. is he sick, Martha?" asked

Mrs. Mason.
"He's ve'y po'ly, ma'am, ve'y po'y,"

answered the woman. "He's got the
exclamatory rheumatism." i

"You mean inflammatory, Martha," (

said the patron. "Exclamatory means <

to cry out." i

"Yes, ma'am," replied Martha, with (

conviction, "dat's what it is. He hoi- <

lers all the time.".Judge. t

Jftiscrtlarrous ftrading.
BELIEVES IN THE PEOPLE

President Wilson Puts His Creed in
Op«n Book.

A new book by Governor Woodrow
Wilson, entitled. "The New Freedom,"
has Just made i:s appearance. Accordingto the publishers, it is the first
time in the history of this country
tha: a president-elect on the eve of
his inauguration has addressed to the '

country a profession of his faith and
a statement of his intentions. Gov-
ernor Wilson# it appears from the pre- '

face is not quite sure whether he
ought to have credit for writing the
book. He says the book is the result
of the editorial literary skill of Wll- j
liam Bayard Bale, who .put together
in their right sequence the more sug-

norio nt Mr Wilson's campaign I
5COn*w .- »».. .

speeches.
As told In the preface, Governor

Wilson has attempted to set forth In <

large terms which may stick In the J
imagination "what it is that must be f

done if we are to restore our politics
to their full spiritual vigor again and i

aur national lite.whether In trade, t
in industry, or in what concerns us 1
inly as families and individuals.to i
its purity, its self-respect and its i

pristine strength and freedom. The t

new freedom i; only the old revised s

ind clothed it the unconquerable s

strength of mot 3rn America." i

His Vision of the New Freedom. f

Freedom, Governor Wilson detlnes t
n one of the closing chapters in t
hese terms: r

"The greatest thought one can have r

)f freedom is as a gift that shall re- g
ease men and women from all that t
pulls them back from being their best
tnd from doing their best; that shall
iberate their energy to its fullest
imit, free their aspirations till no
pounds confine them, and fill their *

ipirits with the jubilance of realizable
lope."
All his energies will be used, the

!,o »n hrlnff nhotlt C
;ic9)«iciu-cicvi. . jb, tv b....0 .

he new freedom. He says that it is I
i "vision" which has come to Demo- c

xats because of "the long endurance c

>f exile." Here is the "vision" which 1
s to be the main prop in the new i

>resident's programme. a

"We must put heart into the people t
>y taking the heartlessness out of I
)olitiC8, business and industry. We m

lave got to make politics a thing in i
vhich an honest man can take his s

art with satisfaction because he s

mows that his opinion will count as s

nuch as the next man's and that the c

>oss and the interests have been de- t
hroned. a

"Business we have got to intram- r

nel. abolishing tariff favors, and railoaddiscrimination, and credit deni- r

ils. and all forms of unjust handicaps I
igainst the little man. Industry we f
lave got to humanize, not through the I
rusts, but through the direct action t
if law guaranteeing protection against
langers and compensation for inju- t
ies, guaranteeing sanitary conditions, i
iroper hours, the right to organize, c

ind an me omer inni«s wm^u iuc *.

onscience of the country demand as 1
he workingman's rights. s

"We have got to cheer and inspire
>ur people with the sure prospects of f
locial justice and due reward, with r

he vision of the open gates of oppor- I
unity for all. We have got to set the 1
mergy and the Initiative of the great 1
>eople absolutely free so that the fu- v

ure of America will be greater than
he past, so that the people of Amer- I
ca will grow with achievment, so that r

America will know as she advances r

rom generation to generation that s

:ach brood of her sons is greater and r

nore enlightened than that which
jrecededit; know that she is fulfill- t

ng the promise that she has made
o mankind." t

Drastic Reforms to Come. 1
This process of "release, emanci- i

>ation and inspiration," Governor a

-Vilson points out, requires many dras- f
ic reforms. He names the wrongs a

ind tells what must be done with d
hem. The tariff and the trusts ana I
(Vail street come in for a good share I
>f criticism. The testimony of J. P. r

dorgan and others before the Pujo t
:ommittee in Wtishington has not con- r

inced Mr. Wilson that there is no I
mmey irusi.

The early chapters constitute a plea
or tnc return ot the government Into
he hands of the people. Governor
rVilson objects to the guardianship of
nen of affairs; he objects to consultng.chietly or exclusively, the capitalstsand manufacturers on tariff and
:urrency legislation. In the chapter
:ntitled "Lite Comes From the Soil,"
le speaks of "that great, voiceless
nultitude of men who constitute the
treat body and the saving force of the
lation." Public opinion, he says in
he succeeding chapter on "The Pariamentof the People," is not formuatedin the privacy of congressional
:ommlttee rooms, but rather in the
:ountry, on the farms and around the
stoves of village stores. In this contectionthe governor tells a little story.
"In a lecture that I gave once," he

tays, "I said that public opinion was
tot typified on the streets of a busy
:ity, but was typified around the stove
n a country store, where men sat and
jrobably chewed tobacco and spat inoa sawdust box and made up before
hey got through what was the neighlorhoodopinion both about persons
ind events, and then, inadvertently, I
idded this philosophical reflection,
hat, whatever might be said against
he chewing of tpbacco, this at least
:ould be said of It.that It gave a
nan time to think between sentences.
Sver since then I have been repretented,particularly in the advertisenenisof tobacco firms as in favor of
:he use of tobacco."

His Cure for Diseased Politics.
In a chapter entitled "Le^ There Be

jight," Governor Wilson advocated
public exposure as a check for all bad
practices of politics. He regards no
tir so wholesome as "the air of utter
sublicity," and says:
"You have got to cure diseased polticsas we nowadays cure tuberculous,by making all the people who sufferfrom it live out of doors, not only

spend their days out of doors and
,valk around, but sleep out of doors:
ilways remain In the open, where !
u "'111 Ko on/tJioelKIa tn frooh n All f-
,UCjr wiu uv a^v^ooivav w vu*>( *>»%

shing and revivifying influences.
"I, for one, have the conviction that

jovernment ought to be all outside,
ind no inside. I, for my part, believe
hat there ought to be no place where
iny thing can be done that everybody
loes not know about. It would be
ery inconvenient for some gentlenen,probably, if government were all
jutside, but we have consulted their
msceptibilities too long already."
The initiative, referendum and re:allare treated only briefly. He favorsthem excepting only the recall of s

udges, where they are needed by the 1

jeople to regain their right to repreientatlon.He alms to show this in
;his connection, by a review of legisationunder his leadership as govern>rof New Jersey, that the people can
jet what they want if only they re-
'use to stand quietly by and see things
lone which they vote against. His
trraignment of political "bosses" leav?sno doubt that these will be most <

inwelcome guests at the White House. 1
As shedding light upon his inten- (

lions, the president-elect says in a <

ater chapter.
"In all that I may have to do In

aublic affairs In the United States, I
im going to think of towns such as I
lave seen in Indiana, towns of the old
American pattern, that own and operitetheir own industries, hopefully and
lappily. My thought is going to be
>ent upon the manipulation of towns
>f that kind, and the prevention of
he concentration of industry in the
country in such a fashion and upon
iuch a scale that towns that own
hemselves will be impossible.
"The welfare, the very existence of

his nation rests at last upon the great
nass of the people; its prosperity desendsat last upon the spirit in which
hey go about their work in their severalcommunities throughout the
sroad land. In proportion as her
;own and her countrysides are happy
ind hopeful will America realize the
ligh ambitions which have marked
ler in the eyes of all the world."
"The New Freedom" is published

sy Doubleday, Page & Co..News and
Courier.

Charleston Post: With the inaugu-ationof President Woodrow Wilson
:omes now the matter of filling the
sffices which are at his disposal, and
10 little Interest will center in these
ippolntments in South Carolina, in- 1

ludlng several very desirable posiions.There has been some talk of 1

the president permitting the senators
and congressmen to suggest the candidatesfor appointment, but there is
some doubt of this plan being followedand Interest will doubtless attach
to the places until they are filled and
the appointments confirmed by the
senate. The first of the vacancies to
be created will be that of collector of
customs for the district of Charleston.
Collector E. W. Durant, Jr., has nearlyserved out his term of appointment,
which by the four-year rule will expireon April 8. The appointments
are, however, made for four years,
and until the appointment of a successor,so that, unless Mr. Dunrant resigns,he will remain in office until his
successor is commissioned. United
States district attorney is the next appointmentto follow the collector of
customs. Mr. Ernest Cochran was

appointed on February 1, 1910, so that
be has less than a year to serve under
this appointment. United States MarshalJ. Duncan Adams should hold
bis office, under this rule, until March
1, 1915, a little more than a year longerthan the district attorney, while
Postmaster w. ju Harris, anotner desirableoffice, has until January 23,
1916, to serve out his term. There is
some talk of the re-establishment of
:he* South Carolina department of the
[Jnited States Internal revenue, which
vas consolidated with the eastern divisionof North Carolina some months
igo. If this is done, then another deilrableoffice will be established for
some aspirant. Then, there are a
lumber of positions as postmaster of
i desirable class to be filled all over
he state. For the large state offices,
here have been a number of names
nentioned, but none with any deflnltelessand this uncertainty adds to the
general interest which is now being
aken in the matter.

' WOMAN USES VERBAL LASH

Colorado Senator Gives Inkling of
What She Can Do.

Colorado has been stirred by the
charge made by State Senator Jonn
lecker that the women of Denvei
irink more than the men. The incltothe fnrp Senator
ICUl Ut VUQU% %V «»w -« w

ielen Ring Robinson, an able woman
egislator, who in replying to Hecker,
howed that the matter of wielding
he oratorical lash the women in
>ublic life finds a congenial task,
vrites a Denver correspondent to the
Philadelphia Ledger. Mrs. Robinon'sspeech made in the Colrado senileis accorded high rank as an expoitionof the powers of irony and sar:asmin offensive and defensive delate.Some of its barbed paragraphs
ire interesting for comparison with
nascullne efforts in the same line.
"When I hear a person with vain

nouthlngs multiplying zero by zero,
pay no attention to his dabbling.

or I know the answer to his multiilylngwill be zero," said the senaor.
"Ar.d as I turn away from such fuilities,Mr. President, without hearngthem, so even more surely do I

lose my ears to all the disagreeable,
llscordant noises of life when their
tearing can do me or others no posiblegood.
"I say this in explanation of the

act, Mr. President, that ever since
ny first week in the senate chamber
have heard practically no single sylableof all the various noises which

tave been hurled from the desk
vhere sits the senator from the First.
"When he has begun to speak, Mr.

president, I have discussed parlianentaryprocedure with my friendly
teighbor to the right, or I have anweredthe letters of a constituent.or
ead a bill that was on the calendar
.or indulged in some other profitable
tusiness.
"Mr. President, I repeat, I did not

tear this statement when it was made
n this body, though I must have been
n the chamber at the time. For in
iddition to other reasons I have given
or not hearing the senator's utterances,I may add that I can only unlerstandtwo languages.French and
English.and the senator from the
first speaks neither. But several of
ny brother senators have assured me
hat he really did make the statenentthat is discredited to him.and
therefore take this first opportuniywhich presents itself since learnngthe facts of the case, to denounce

t publicly as a reckless statement,
nade in utter disregard of truth and
:ommon decency. There may be one
ilace in all Denver where the statenentwhich he makes is true. It may
ndeed be that in the Street of FortiddenThings, in the red purlieus of
ost souls and ruined bodies, the prositutewomen do indeed drink more
locktails and highballs than even the
>rosiltute men.
"But, Mr. President, however true

hat may be, I protest that If the senitorfrom the First garners his infornationfrom the murk and slime of
luch places, he has no right to spread
luch information over the records of
his honorable body. He has no right
o use it as a means of libeling my
dsters and your wives and daughters,
le has no right thus to spread broad:astsuch a wanton attack on the wonanhoodof Colorado.
"It Is not enough to say.as a man

lid to me last night.'Oh, he isn't reiponsible.We know the Senator
rom the First.' But, Mr. President,
he people of the east do not know
lim. They cannot discount his uttertncesas we have learned to do.
"The women of Colorado need no

lefense from me. I have lived among
hem for 20 vears. I am proud of the
'riendship of many women tollers.
[ am glad of the friendliness of many
vhose paths lie among gentler ways.
[ can compare them with the women
>f New England, where I was born;
vlth the women of the middle west,
vhere I also have lived, and with the
vomen of the various European cities.
\nd I protest that the women of Colpradoare surpassed by none of them
n all true womanly qualities, and
:hat many of them have In addition
i breadth of vision, a range of sympathies,far iess general among their
sisters of Europe or their sisters to
:he east. The result, I believe, Mr.
President, of that equality of citizenshipwhich has been theirs for nearly
10 years.
"Mr. President, I shall change

Henceforth my conduct when the senitorfrom the First rises to speak. I
1 .~ X.«I' ohrt r> OAot nnor
hsu siiclli hoc auu tano c* avuv

film.where, by straining my ears I
nay, perhaps, be able to understand
tils meaning. And if ever again durngthis session of the general assemily,he dares to attack the womanfloodof Colorado as he did last week,
1 serve notice here and now that I
'hall at once Introduce a resolution
Into this body asking for his expulsionas a menace to the dignity of the
senate, a menace to the good name of
:he state."

IN A CHALDEAN PALACE

3uins of Nebuchadnezzar's Great
Hous« Being Uncovered.

From the engineer's camp I followedthe course of the old river of Babylondown to the famous city of Nebu:hadnezzar,where the German Orientalsociety is digging up the records
if 4,000 years ago, writes a Christian
fierald correspondent. I saw the famjusstone lion; the bas-relief of Nebichadnezzerhimself, with his quaint,
:urly beard; the stone goose which
vas the standard measure of weight
n Babylonian grocery stores; the odd
ribe of kinky-tailed cats; the thousandsof queer dishes, urns, vases,
itensils, figures of men and beasts,
jath tubs, bowl-shaped coffins and
suneiform tablets which have been un;arthedby the careful Germans.
They showed me the magic name of

Nebuchadnezzar stamped on numeriusbricks, and I walked through the
;ery banquet hall where, peradvenure,the handwriting came upon the
.vail at the feast of Belshazzar, and "a
ihousand of his lords."
On the perfectly preserved walls of

the palace I beheld the strange figaresof mythological beasts and the
jverlasting bull, which held a high
ilace in Babylonian worship. Under
German guidance a host of Arabs have
oiled for a quarter of a century.diggingcarefully, as they dig in Pompeii,
lot to crack or ruin the priceless
reasures which lie buried everywhere.And each day brings some
lew surprise.

inr Every girl has an idea that she Is
lot like other girls.and she isn't.
'iiT Many a man who is sure he is right
lasn't enough energy to go ahead.

""~~1~~.~ ever
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By Paul Villisrs. He
walkc

It was in November, 1842, that I I ne

was sent oft with dispatches from the again
colonel of my regiment, then stationed
at Sulmona, to the general in commandof the fortress of Sangro. I did
not like the trip, it was bitterty cold Womi
and a blizzard might break out at any
moment. Besides this, the great plain
I had to cross was full of wolves, made child
desperate by hunger and what was have
perhaps the worst of all, the country about

Jioyg
was infested by bandits belonging to realjz
the notorious Guacomo Danierl's gang. Milwt
But the dispatches were important and Ths
I was a courier, so I had to go.
In the evening: I had halted to give own!

my tired horse a much needed rest, us wh
about six miles ahead of me was the didn't

village of Rocca Rosa, where I hoped m

to find shelter for the night, I looked are na

around, and quite close to me I discov- I thin
ered a horseman, whom I had not noticedbefore, but who was coming an(j tl.
straight towards me. It was a very fish,
disagreeable surprise, I would much "beia
rather have been alone, though the t*
man was well dressed and looked like ble ar
a traveller. be th<

"Comrade,** he said to me in a frank 'zej oj
and open tone, "I have once been a grasp*
soldier myself. If you permit I should Ing or

like to travel In your company to the reallz*
fortress of Sangro." les^'oi
"How do you know I am going to For

Sangro," I growled. of wh
"I only said that I was going there," ^hls^r

he replied with a smile. "I saw you aroun
riding up the hill, missed company, house
and, though I am probably as distrust- aJld *

ful as you are yourself, I decided to pj^o
suggest that we travel together. Is away
this explanation satisfactory or do you somet

want to go ahead alone?"
"I think I may trust you," I said and decide

we rode on very soon chatting like old the ti
., T JM , , fnlrt v

acquaintances. ouu i tuu qui icw -.

quite at ease. To tell the truth, I was of°the
Just a little afraid of the stranger in her di
spite of his frank and easy manners order
and pleasant face. Suddenly, without
any warning, a violent gust of wind certah
nearly blew us out of the saddle. lookin

"Merciful Lord," the stranger ex- As t

claimed, "we are going to have a 'e8s a

w,. .
an ar

blizzard. no m<
And indeed, a few moments later we end o1

were in the midst of the flerceet snow- never

storm I have ever seen. The wind was mQre
howling, shrieking, roaring, the air Aga
was dark and heavy and the snow got th<
come down in masses, soon wiping out ®8ree ^
the road entirely, and gathering in p]y tc
enormous drifts in every hollow place, about

It grew pitch dark and we had to asked

dismount and lead our horses, not £g"np|
knowing whether we were progressing realize
towards the village or walking in a not h
circle. dren

"Listen the wolves are near, we shall Loo
never escape alive!" my companion and se

cried suddenly. thoug]
And above the roar of the storm I

n̂ot re
could hear the terrible long drawn win
howls of the wolves, which almost froze have
the blood in my veins. The howls belpln

of vea
came from everywhere, evidently tne

beasts had quite surrounded us.

Closer, ever closer, they came and J*19whose
soon we could make out their glowing much
eyes through the darkness and I whis- dinnei
pered to my companion: "Don't you "I *

think that our only salvation lies in

sacrificing our horses?" plains
"I do," he replied, "but I value my "Th

horse, so highly that I will try a shot, ^®P8,(
it may scare them away for a ifhlle." ond 8l
He flrtd his pistol in the direction of hand,

the pack which howled and fled. In a robe;
moment however, they came back ^a^'g
closer than ever. an<j( j
There was no other way, we must under

sacrifice our horses to save our own "A

lives. We shook hands and swore to a^re"
stick together to the last Then we "Th
turned the horses loose and walked on you a

through the drifting snow.

A few moments later we heard the out 0j
fierce struggle between our poor horses "Th
and the greedy pack. For a while we "Th

were left alone but soon we heard the yo«A^j
pack once more up on the trail. torn o

"There Is a small chapel near the lng ui

road here somewhere," said my com- pants:
panlon. "If we can reach that we are ^
safe for tonight Let us make a last

_____

effort"
We struggled on for a quarter of an

hour perhaps, then my strength failed,
I felt that I could walk no further. I
stumbled and was unable to rise. I
heard a howl quite near my face, saw

the glowing eyes and glistening teeth
of the beast, then my companion fired
his last shot, the wolf fell and was

immediately torn to pieces by Its ferociousfellows.
My companion took hold of my arm. S

dragged me Inside the chapel and
slammed the heavy door behind us. We
were safe, but It was a dreadful night Hef
that followed. ^H|
Though we were dead tired we had BHm

to walk up and down the cold chapel to kun1
escape freezing to death and all night Wfe
the storm roared and the wolves howledand clawed at the door. L X
We did not exchange many words,

neither of us felt like talking and
when dawn came we both prayed ferventiy,thanking God for our escape
from a terrible death. ^

I suggested that we walk to the villageto get the food and sleep we both
needed so much.

"No," my companion said, "I must
go back."
"But not now, surely, exhausted and

starving as you are."
"Yes," he replied and bit his lips, "I

have no friends In the village."
"But there Is an Inn there, which Is

open to any traveller who has money
to pay for food and lodging, and If you
have none, I have enough for both of
us. Come along."
"My friend," he said laying his hands

upon my shoulder and looking Into my
eyes with a strange smile, "I will tell
you a secret, If you give me your word
of honor not to betray It to anybody."
"Upon my word of honor, comrade,"

I replied. 9
"Then do not tell anyone that you

have spent the whole long night as

Glacomo Danlerl's only companion." For S
"Glacomo Danlerl! Are you really

the famous chief of bandits " I cried pi
incredulously.

"I am but I have your word of honor
that you will not betray me. Now lis-
ten.you think this snowstorm was

a calamity to you. You have buffered
much, have lost your horse and have
been very much delayed, but as a matterof fact, the blizzard saved your life
I knew, who you were and where you
were going: and I joined you with the
intention of killing you, stealing your
uniform and papers and passing as a

courier in your place. Then the blizzardcame and upset all my plans. Why
should I kill you when I needed your
assistance to save my own life? I
would never have escaped the wolves gj-ru;
alone, you became my comrade, and I g^\VE
was soon as anxious to save your life
as I had been determined to kill you.
I shall never forget you. Here is a /"
plain silver ring, keep it and if you are ^

attacked by any of my gang, the
will give you free passage. And
joodbye, for we must part. Your
are not mine."
shook my hand cordially and

d away calm and proudly erect
ver met my strange companion

THE DISORDERLY CHILD.

in Gives a F®w Hints About Correctinga Bad Habit.
[ had only realized when I was a
how much more work it made to
people disorderly and careless
their things, I am sure I should
been more careful. But I didn't
e, writes Ruth Cameron in the
tukee Sentinel.
it thp nft.PYnrpaflpH «pntlmpnt
i young woman who has recently
to housekeeping In a home of her
And I fancy there are many of

io could say the same thing.we
realize. And not about that

r only, but about many matters,
ave heard It said that children
iturally selfish. I beg to differ,
ik they are naturally full of the
generous Impulses. But I do adlatthey are naturally thoughtless
lat Is what makes them seem selItis not that they would be detelyselfish and unkind, it is just
hey have lived so short a time
hey do not understand the trouidpain and self-denial tjiey may
» cause of.they Just don't realice

knew a wise mother who
id this fact and based her tralnithe effort to make her children
i exactly what they were doing
they were thoughtless or carerunreasonable.
Instance, take the very matter

lch the young housewife spoke,
nother had a daughter who was
ly slack about leaving things
d. She would come into the
and leave her coat on one chair
ler fur on another, throw her
on the table and put her hatnthe mantelpiece, and only put
her hat because she was afraid
hlng would happen to the feathshedidn't Her mother talked
alked to no avail. Finally she
id to make her daughter realize
ouble she was causing, so she
ler tnat ior tne next weeK sne
not pick up one thing that any
children left lying around, that
lughter must keep the house .in
as a punishment for past mlsandthat if she failed to do so,
ould not be allowed to go to a
n function to which she was
g forward.
ill the children Inherited more or
tendency to disorderllness from
tlstic father, her task was by
sans easy. Needless to say, the
f the week found her saying: "I
realized how much trouble leavlingsaround made. I will be
careful in the future."
in, when the two older children
i habit of teasing for things that
beyond the family purse, this
voman, instead of scolding, slm>okthem into her confidence
the family income and outgo,
their help about keeping the aci,and without saying a word of
lrpose to them, soon made them
m * v. «.U..

3 iur iiirmncivco wujr me/ vuuiu

ave everything that other chilhad.And after that she had
»re trouble with teasing,
k back Into your own childhood
e If the unkind, the selfish, the
litless, the cruel things that you
ere not all done because you did
tallze.
at better basis, then, could we
for training our children than
g them to realize now instead
.rs afterward when It is too late?

Main Man,.James J. Hill,
research laboratory has done so
for modern farming, said at a
In Cleveland:

im glad, very glad, to help the
r. There Is a certain statute.
man statute, I think.which exwhyI am glad.
e statue represents a flight of
On the top step stands a king,

:rown and scepter. On the sec:epstands a nobleman, sword 1p
Then comes a divine in his

then a financier with his money
then a soldier with his gun, then
gar with his outstretched cup,
last of all, a farmer, bent low
a heavy sack of grain,
sentence Is written beneath each
The king says, 'I govern you

e nobleman says, 'I lord it over
11/
e divine says, 'I pray for you all*,
e banker says, 'I make money
' you all.*
e soldier says, 'I protect you all.'
e mendicant says, 'I beg from
11/
id the farmer, at the very botfthe group, the farmer, sweatuderhis heavy load of grain,

leaven's will be done, but I feed
r\f vaii ' "

^mJ\W&h
You i

insure your house.whj
The best insurance agaii
use of the fertilizer that
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IE PERSIAN SUN GOD

MAZDA
WE HAVE HIS

LAMPS
HIGH EFFICIENCY, BUT

CHEAP
LET OUR MAN TALK OVER
YOUR.

LIGHT
1TION WITH YOU. HE WILL
YOU TROUBLE AND MONEY.

ity Electric Plant

i Th# Biggest Man..Elizabeth WllIson, the 8-year-old daughter of CaptainWilson and grand-niece of PresidentWilson, received a big box of
candy last Thursday from Chief Jus|tlce White, a sequel to an Incident In
the presidential reviewing stand on
Tuesday. Miss Elizabeth was seated
by the chief justice while the parade
was passing. She had been Introducedto him and was reciting her proud
opinion of the new president.

"I think Uncle Woodrow is the
greatest man In the world," she told
the chief justice.

"Oh, no," said the chief Justice
with a smile, "that can't be."

Little Elizabeth turned her goldenhairedhet d upward inquiringly.
"And why is that?" she demanded.
"Because I made him president,"

laughed the chief Justice.
Elizabeth's opinion 01 tne cmei jus1tlce Immediately rose to the zenith of

admiration. She struck up an intimateacquaintance which was reciprocatedby the chief justice and he sent
her a box of candy.

JWWhen a man loses his heart his
head has to do a lot of extra work.
tr a marriage contract is as much of
a gamble as buying futures on margin.
<X3T Sweden exported 36,000,000 pounds
of matches in the six months ending
with last June.

DAYS OF DIZZINESS
Come to Hundreds of Yorkville People.

There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, languor, backache;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
UIICD UlUlOJy U19U1UC1B.

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
for kidney ills. "

Endorsed by residents of this vicinity.
Mrs. W. M. Qulnton, 163 Saluda St.,

Chester, S. C., says: "I had dizzy and
nervous spells and my back and head
ached. All these troubles showed that
my kidneys were out of order but I did
not seem to get any benefit from the
medicine I took. Finally I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills and they soon
made me well and strong."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
Statea

Remember the name.Doan's.and
take no other.

TO INCREASE
YOUR CROP

Without Increasing
Your Acreage

Is the secret of successful farming.This you know to be true, but
do you realize It tq the extent of
getting the benefit out of the
knowledge?
Are you not inclined to look

doubtfully at the cost of making
your land produce its fullest yield
to the acre?

Do not hesitate. If you get the
RIGHT Fertilizer, there is no expenseabout It It is an investment,and every dollar comes
back, bringing others in cheerrui

company with It,

Be sure to get the right Fertilizer.There are many which claim
to be the best Do not take their
word or ours. Let us send you
the names of people in your own

neighborhood who have tried

COLUMBIA
FERTILIZERS

and found them to be the best
Take tneir experience, ue truiaea

by it and save money.

For sale by
CARROLL BROS.
Yorkville, S. C.

Crop
nsurance
t old line company
nsure YOUR LIFE, you (
r not insure your crop ? i
ast crop failure is liberal

0 IN 27 YEARS
IHED 1885) vI

TER'S
JZERS
E MARK ,i .i
>w It is your
N P > Safeguard & r!

SK.V" Protection

UANO COMPANY
e, Md. Tarboro, N. C.
> c n q r.
i x-.. j

Montgomery, Ala. J
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INTEREST
There are more kinds of Interest

than the kind you pay for money

when you borrow from a bank.

There la a PERSONAL INTEREST,the kind that the officers of

THIS BANK feel In Its customers

.an Interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly ean

to encourage and to aid those

who give us their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove
Hickory Grove, S. C.

Big Yields of
Fruit

Call for extensive cultivation, thorough spraying and
heavy fertilization. To increase the quantity and q'talityof your yield per acre, apply

Virginia-Carolina
High-Grade J

Fertilizers
at the rate of ten or fifteen pounds per tree, spread well |
around the tree and worked thoroughly into the soil
over the roots.
Our 1913 FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or almanac tells

how you may increase your profits per acre $50 or more
with Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, and proper, careful,
thorough cultivation. Copy free on request.

Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Co.

6011117
WXtL Ca RICHMOND VIEGINU
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I NATIONAL BANK]
PROTECTION . .

i MEANS A GREAT DEAL TO YOU AS A DEPOSITOR {
h Every safeguard to protect the interests of people who deposit j
X their money in a NATIONAL BANK is taken by the United States X
V Government. A

Their business is examined by experts twice each year. They #
h have to make five reports each year, which are required to be pub- 4 i
X lished in a newspaper. In addition to this, the Government keeps I
J nnn.tan»lv In tnnnh «rtth * < >> N&tlnnal Rank y

This Bank has a conservative board of directors of successful 6
j\ business men, and every precaution possible to make your money n
X placed with this Bank Safe. X i

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
J YORKVILLE, S. C. J

"YOU HAD BETTER SAVE THAN BE SORRY" J
.

O. E. WILKIN'S, President. R. O. ALLIEN, Cashier U

CIU MEAT MARKET WAGONS ,
BUTTER AND EGOS. If you need and expect to buy a new

WAGON, DON'T BUT until you see
The Butter and Egg market la not the OWNE8BORO and get our prices,

so lively now, but we are still taking The Owensboro has been sold on this
all the butter and eggs we can use. market for years, and Is a Wagon of
When you want Choice STEAKS or I

ROASTS come to the City Market Wo °ur tee W Ithln Yoor Reach.
make a specialty of the Best Home- TURN PLOWS
R"»ed St»", Fed Beeves and alao Mil clUKMnoo*. Tton Plow l> goodChoicest Western Meat . enough to satisfy any farmer who
JUST ARRIVED. wants the BEST. See us for that MidAshipment of BONELESS BOILED <*1® Brekker that you will soon be
HAMS, CURED HAMS and BREAK- needing for your cotton landa
FAST BACON. We sell these by the HEAVY GROCERIE8.
Pound, the Whole Ham or Whole ^

Piece of Bacon, and all of It is of the Are our specialty and when you
best quality. want FLGUR of Quality, Mo>asses,
CATTLE AND CALVE8. Meat, Coffee, Sugar, Salt, Corn, Oats,

At all times we will buy all the FAT Horse Feed, etc., is will be to your lnCATTLEand all the VEAL CALVES terest to see us. We buy In large
we can get See us when you have any quantities and give our customers thft0sell. benefit of our close buying. Our

THE CITY MEAT MARKET PrioeB Will Suit You Exactly.
c. f. sherer. prop. Yorkville Banking & Mer. Co.

" ...

THEFORD he Universal Car. II
WE ARE LOCAL SELLING AGENTS FOR THE FORD

AUTOMOBILE.Recognized everywhere by everybody as the very
best possible automobile value for the money. Its price puts It in
reach of almost everyone who wants a car; Its design and finish
make it a desirable car to buy and to own; and Its reliability and
lasting, standlng-up qualities are not questioned. If you have any
idea of buying an Automobile either now or later, be sure to thoroughlyinvestigate the merits of the FORD.THE UNIVERSAL
CAR before finally deciding on what you will buy. Designs to fit
your wishes. Write for catalogue and prlcea
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.

Automobilists will always find here a complete line of Accessoriesfor cars, including Urea Tubes, Lamps, Acetylene Gas Tanks,
Carbide, Oils, Greases, Gasoline, Tools, and All 8orts of Small Fittings,and should we not have what you want, we will be pleased
to get it on short notice.

York Furniture Company

RESPONSIBILITY IN BANKING I
BROADLY SPEAKING, THE RESPONSIBILITY OF A BANK.

* IS DETERMINED BY THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

1. The Intrinsic Value of Its Security.
2. The Conservative Policy of the Institution.

J 3. The Character of Its Management.
4. The History of Its Transactions.

Incidentally, these characteristics which have won for the
LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK an ever-increasing popularity, have

: allowed this reliable institution to establish its claims as one of the
leading Banking institutions of this Country.

Loan and Savings Bank
S. M. McNEEL, President J. P. McMURRAY, Cashier

ANNOUNCEMENT ,TATI or CABOH,u-

Countyof York.
I have recently bought the Clothes o? muuoir plkai

Cleaning and Pressing business, here- °°L3T 07 °°MM0IT PL1UB

tofore conducted by Mr. D. M. lawk- B. N. Moore, as Receiver of Hill, Ken.' -* ^ nuin*l# +

Ins, and In the future Mr. tiawKins neay.ana company, namuu aiuiui

will be In my employ. In consolldat- Ellison Johnston, Defendant..Burningthe two establishments I am sure mons for Relief.(Complaint Piled),
that I can promise even better ser- To the Defendant Above Named:
vice than our patrons have been get- v ou are hereby summoned and re|ting In the past, and respectfully so- J[ qUjre<j to answer the Complaint in
licit a continuance of the patronage of thjg acti0n, which was filed in the Ofeyeiybodywho has Clothing in need flce of the Clerk o£ court of Common
of CLEANING, PRESSING and RE- p]ea8 of York County, on the 14th day

PAIRING. of january, 1913, and to serve a copy 4
If you have work of this kind, let of your Answer on the subscribers at *

us know by 'phone and we will call their office In Yorkville, South CaroforIt promptly, do satisfactory work Una, within twenty days after the serandreturn your garments at the earll- vice thereof, exclusive of the day of
est possible moment such service; and If you fall to anIfnot already a patron of the ROY- swer the Complaint within the time
AL PRESSING CLUB, we will appre- aforesaid, plaintiff In this action will
elate any work you may be pleased to apply to the Court for the relief deglveus. Start Today. manded In the Complaint

n , n. ol . Dated: 1st day of February, 1913.
* "' * ' PTMTW A. MiDTHM

Koyai rressmg uao Plaintiff's Attorneys.
R. D. DORSETT, Proprietor.

NOTICE.
STATE Or SOUTH CAROLINA. To the Abaent Defendant, Ellison

County of York. Johnston:

NOTICE is hereby given to all per- piease take Notice that Summons,
sons that the undersigned has Qf which the foregoing Is a copy, towithdrawnfrom and ceased relation- gether with the Complaint In this acshipswith the Yorkville Motor Car tjoni wtU5 filed in the Office of J. A.

Company, and will not be responsible Tate, Clerk of the Court of Common
for any contracts entered into or any pieaa for York County, at Yorkville.
accounts opened or made in the name g. c., on the 14th day of January, 1913.
of said Company whatsoever. Yorkville, S. C., February 1st, 1913.

H. N. SINQLETARY. FINLEY A MARION.
Dated, Feb. 20th, 1913. 16 t 4t Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Feb. 4.Mar. 11 t «t
PLEASE PAY UP .

I CANNOT possibly get round to all TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS,
the subscribers to THE ENQUIRERon my club before the close of the Persons Indebted to the estate

contest. I respectfully request all who xA.of F. M. Lynn, deceased, are here-
have not already done so to please pay by called upon to make payment to me
the subscription price at once, either at once. Persons having claims
to me or at The Enquirer office. against said estate should present the
14tf A. W. McFARLAND. same duly authenticated under the

time prescribed by law.
tr Send The Enauirer your orders for W. W. LYNN, Admr.
Commercial Printing. 14.t.It*

%


